
SOME NICE, .SOME NASTY 

Subject: SOME NICE, SOME NASTY 
Date: Tue, 25 Jun 2002 21: 14 :28 +O 100 

From: "Jonty" <jontydriver@hotmail.com> 
· To: "Randolph Vigtje" <vi e lineone.net> 

CC: <magnusg@magma.ca>, ''nru in' <nru in@compuserve.com> 

Dear Randolph and Gillian ; 

I " 

~o~~ 

The Tugmans are free to come to dinner on Friday 26th July. Will that do for you? Come whenever you want - for 
lunch, perhaps, so that you nave a relaxed afternoon, not a furious journey. Stay the night too - kippers for 
breakfast? If you want to walk either on Friday or Saturday, bring sensible shoes too. I hope you can manage in a 
double bed .. . 

As far as Leftwich is concerned, I _have just re-read a letter my father .sent.me in 1]62 in which he warned me llQUo 
tru§t Leftwich! I can't even remember my father's meeting him - perhaps he just interpolated the warning (is 
that the right spelling?) from things I wrote him during that miserable half-year I lived with Leftwich in the 
White Cottage - which is when I realised his psychological frailties. The man's treachery is part of his -

? whole natur~: hence his writmg to Cynthia, after he had been rejected as Pat's biogra12..her and Cynthia had 
asked me, to tell her that anyone would be better than me - and I was one of those who wouldn't join in,J.he 
chorus of hate (because he is too des ic ate really). I think my response to Gillian is say: if you 
had to c oose etween t e half-life Leftwich has led and the lives led by any of those he gave evidence 
against, and informed on, and helped to send to gaol, which would you choose? Actually, I hope that, if I l \ 
had to choose between the life he has led and John Harris's death, I would choose Harris's death; certainly, · . 
that is what Pat Duncan would have said. 

We need to remember John Lloyd too; what a price he paid for treachery - he could have been Hain's 
side-kick in a New Labour Government, Estelle Morris's substitute at conferences of teachers. (Ahem: 1s 
that a life you'd have liked?) 

I regard Albie Sachs' position in all this with the deepest possible suspiciou: either Albie is a sentimental 
old fraud (have you read Stephanie on Trial recently?) or he is machiavellian: rehabilitate '"> 
the prize-informer from the liberals (and the ARM), and what do you have? Not the ARM, but classic 
half-hearted liberalism. 

The first version of Adrian's artjcle was rejected by Grarta. The editor of Granta - an American called Ian 
Jack - has done a great deal of editing to get what we have now. I kww ~omeoae who read ths fir~t draft 
and thought it merely psyGho,babGJe. The original title was Cape Town Winter, or Winter in Cape Town; 
thi; title(] Gave The Names) isn't Leftwich's. If you want a line to take - what bad habits NUSAS taught me 
- try this: of course, the article is only in part Leftwich's own work; the editor did a great deal of work on ? 

it.. I feel little compunction at spinning such a line. 

Over to y.ou, my brothers and sustertjies. 

Jonty 
---- Original Message -----

From: Randolph Vigne 
To: maqnusq@magma.ca ; Neville Rubin ; Jonty Driver 
Sent: Tuesday, June 25, 2002 11 :48 AM 
Subject: 1964 

I of2 6/28/2002 12:07 PM 
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